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Present Position Member, Liberal Democratic Party, Member Photo
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Children - 2 soas sad 3 daughters; eldest son - TSUJI Tohra born approximately 1901
X ntion
.
- Graduated sealer class of Higashi .taniokm-mnra pr6mary sahool
- Took ezaainations for admittance to the Army Officers Preparatory School in
Nagoya: while waiting, Subject was apprenticed to a merchant in Osaka for
4 months a/
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.,_ 1931 - Graduated frost Military College; Subject wee 2nd in-his class and a member of Ow
SwOrd. Group; returned to the7th Infantry Regiment and participated in the Shanhat Incident as commander Of the 2nd Company.
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Subject ,hotbiesAiclude,,reading, 2/ A report dated:2 May 1952 'stated that Subject clai4i
that hi gave half of his income - to the families of war victims, and sent money regularly
to about 6 families and occasionally. to about 14 other families 3/ Subjeet:appenre te
- 41a a shrewd, - ca/oulnting, and at time, s cruel individual, constantly teistingaituatiea
t.-- - .* suit his desires, and liking individuils to benefit ' himself.
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Not definitely necertsiped. Was connected with ASA= ShigehOrmuln an arms negotie".
with, the VSSILand CoOonnlet.China. Had connection with RODAML Yoshio. In 1949 was
eeriiag for a'while in . CHIA114 itii-chekl a headquarters, employed by the Third (Intel..
771gOntse). Seption‘ of.,the . Chinese-Sefense Ministry. In 1951 was seeing SIN Rt e., said to
be a iember ofAhe,Chinese,CoinmUniet intelligence organization. In 1956 Subject yeti'
contacting xtualtilAbe Tetiuro, who was believed to be in Hongkongoon some mart of
- intelligence work.

AIS Contacts

Attempts were made by the CS Air Force Sp to utilize Subject sometime dual
or before 1950. =DANA Yoshio, released war criminal suspect, recommended Sttbjeot to
Col Frank of MN as "the individual who adult represent the best among former Japans
officers.' =AMA kmow Subject in Nanking. Subject declined to . meet 901, frank for
the reason that if he were to cooperatewith the American ArmYs he wanted to dti.416'
: I thretighARATV-Sado lo plustlsrstliftrrsemtentie N iniammia TtleoSo. Those fact/ were revealed
r- ai I âstigtation coaCted by Maj. RINALDU0CT.14bject also tad contsets-sith-OIO':'
agents during thilEporiod. le . Sdbisct was,intimittact With , thecUS ArmflAtt5ohml4wDa..
Otter IS Contacts abroad.
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-2TSUJI Masanoba (JIS)
(cont'd)
Previous Career:

(contsd)

he vas awarded the 5th class decoration of the Order of the Golden !it*
- Appointed to the Staff Office, GHQ,
•
- Company commander at the Army Officers School
1941 - Subject directed important operations in north and central China Guadalcanal,
to
the Phil/pines, Bursa, etc, as a staff officerl received 27 wounds/scare and
, 1945 gained a reputation for immortality. During the war, Subject countersigned the
orders A
A Shigeharm originated to massacre the antl-Japaness Chinese aerchants
,y in Malaya. As 2 result, not only the anti-Japanese Chinese, but also many neutral
and pro-Japanese Chinese were =ramrod. Subject participated in the gonoban
action and the China Incident, but was particularly noted for his staff work in
connection with the capture of Singapore and the defense of Burma, which von bin
tbelitle of "god of strategy." Although he was-made a Oolonel . in 1943, his
flnence extended far beyond his Mislabel:muse of hisundoubted brillance in directing intelligence and strategic operation* and because of his connections with
higher ranking officers. However, Subject's tendency to take control of all
phase, of operation and his habit of by-passing oomaanders in centering411 de-01.1one in his own hands, did not endear his to his fellow officers. 1/ Subject
reportedly was responsible for the execution on Jose Abed.. .Santee, Chief Justice
. of the Philippine !Porous Court, after his nature in April 1942. 1/ Subject was
reportelk to have urged the chief of staff on Bataan, in 1942, to kill the surrendering Aaerican and Filipino soldiers because it would be difficult to food so
nany war prisoners. The staff officers refused Subject s.* advise, and the 'death
march' of Batten ensued. Aj
1945 - When the Japanese army surrendered in August 1945, Subject reportedly was in Burt*
an wanted by the British as a War.Crininal. In order to escape trial as a War
1949 Criminal, Subject disappeared in Thailand, and disguised as a Buddhist priest,
made his way to Nanking via Indochina and Chungking. While Subject was in Nationalist China, he served for a while in CHLANG Kai-chiles headquarters, employed
by the Ihird.(Iatalligenoe) Section of the Chinese Defense Xinistry, planning
CHIANG's cenpaigne and writing tactical manuals based on his ova experiences./
At this tine Subject was in contact with General OXAMUlk Neiji, General DO! and :IR.
MaJor-Generel IMO Shib-dheng (Chief of the let Section of the Chinese Mission).
1/ Subject returned secretly to Japan sometime in 1948, and hid in the homes of
=DANA Yoshio and . TAIAMIYA Thai/tel. (Vice-President of the Ieljo Daily News). It
was reported that there were sore than 300 Nihonsan Myoho temples of the Nichiren
Sect in Japan in which Subject had hidden during this tine. 3/ • '
1949 - Subject worked in the Ioshiro Coal . Mines in Saga Prefecture, but .quit when he
found that many of. his acquaintances were also working there. In the spring of
1949 he started writing books, and did most of his writing at one of the hot
spring.. In August of 1949 Subject distributed copies of 3.000 Miles to a certain
group in Tokyo. ji It vas at this time that sone sources claimed that Chinese
intelligence-oollecting in Japan was being directed frost Nanking under Subject's
guidance. Subject reportedly recruited Japanese mercenaries for Chinese Nationalist Army, travelled back and forth between Japan and Formosa in connection with
this reornitnent program, and visited KODAMA YOshio,. former Shanghai intelligence
agent and IAGAMA Yoshio, former intelligence agent during this period. 2/
1950 - After. Subject's name was taken offtof thevanted" list by the British, he reappared in public life with nuch fanfare, and setAkbout writing a groat number of
articles and best sellers on his experiences. 11 On 7 January Subject went to
IDDAXA s s (Yoshio) house and handed blithe manuscript of.3.000 Miles. HOUMA requested that the book b, published . through TAKAMIYA and OGATA %biters. The

Previous Career: (cont'd)
Asahi Press was reluctant ta publish the book, and reported , only that "Staff
Officer TSUJI has reappeared." 21 In March 1.950, Subject stated • that-he had not
left Japan since his initial return. Concerning therash of sensational articles
in varipus;journals which described him as being disguised as . a prieet and eating
as a courier fort-the Chinese, SubjeCt stated that such storisi Were blatant teasehoods and claimed that he , had merely.attempted to evade capture as a•liar arts:131;11
• ,t and had not engaged in any nefarioust activities.
. :19514-2ubject .reporpedi,y • was seeing SUN . T' se , said to bop.: a somber:of .the Chinise Communist
intelligence organization; .however, it was believed that Subject Ls' reason for con. tacting such persons may have been to exchange intelligence.. In Juni 'of 1951 Subjolt was reported to.have been -the-orgarlizer of • the-ultraziationilist Patriotism
•
acid Devotion Society, and • to be in cOnstant contact irith cHODAMA /Oita°. On 13
- July, while visiting in Nkgano, Subjedt • agreed to hekp KINOSHITA JOba;"üCHMCAMA
Ichiya . and .:T'ATEBAYASHI Masaji • -form- a secret. anti-communist orginization` in
. Nagano..ken to be used .: in.tevent 1 6f an unspecified type 'of- emergent:y- It was
in July that :Subject, spoke At the ,JiYjiii : (Liberalist) Cib in , Tokyo; -ark, stated that
changes wars dim:for the US te:::win Wprld -War *IIIragainst 'ThrieLf; 'He lachtitted that
cómpiled make the above 'itatenierit took l'iler.one-,and a half
all the cstatistica
, years\of .pitinstiking . Scrutiny of tpe intelligence field before r.'eaching 'his con-elusion.. This "Speech was Used by the -JCP'-for pripagefida Viirpader?; 'And :Subject was
:indicted' by the -Attorriey.4eneral ks-Cffice -far. .ViOlattoff-tbthe Ririe "Oridinance dor
•• making the :-SpeechI 32/ 1. IncOme • from his 'books 0 ,-1951 was •reeiti'Aitid at : X3 ;500,
090; however, when he had cancer of the stomach:in -the sunnier . of 1951rSiibject
found it • necesSary.to sell hia house in Setagaya-ka: for 650,000 to pay taxis
and luispital • charges. 'A/ In .early '1951 Subject repcirtedly worked on plans for
r
•,. s ' . : ,
' •: •-organizing troops for-Taiwan. §/:'
'1952-an March Subject reportedly gave leeturato • the -Liberalist Club 'called "The ilar
; • -Potential 'and-Strategy'ef America- and /turista vs: japan' s Stand'A ; TM:1i Iripeech brought
about' the '; ilip-of -the -tongue case." and : as A result Hutlject 4dietindlcted by the SIB.
' The contents of the 'lecture -were Studied :1,y the'Special !Sdrveillaricie cSection of the
Tokyo Distridt Public Procurator' s 'Office. j Subjeat was one, 'cir , tlidisei -listed as a
friend and .Soiluaintiance of ;HAWKE Yoshitane; -2/ - Subject wee also an•achuaintance
of rOTANIStsue, the two :havirit.been in 'the same- class., at the Military
Acadeir, but they 'reportedly -Were • net On :good terms.- IQ/ - On the':night, 'of 1
•
aprile- Subject and HATTORI Takushiro; :head of 'the •Historical . Records DePkrtment,
Demobilization Hörird;■ Were '-invited to dinner by -CHANG : Po.i.Chirrof the •Chinese
:- Mission. ' The . two:thought that 'they 'would be- the only Japanese gust i; :but- fund
: 'that the former:General OKAMURA :Meiji; former-Lt. General' IMAI 'Takeo ;, :arid former
Lt. General D01 Akio were alsO :.preserit. At_ this tine 'Subject nd HATTORI reportedly
• were garieral)A. :on bad terms - With DOI and OtiJOJRA , • but since-the meeting -was
• entirely 'aodiril in:mature, the ill feelings seemed to bp alleviateidi
!•
DOIhad been a clasamatesof 1.t.,.General KAWAMUFt1 Saburo :Singapore Herepei commander who -was executed after the war; Subject described the ! conditions- • under which
•. • !U./ink:VR.0s widest and family were % living, and- urged DOI And ,the ,otherei VI buy
•
'
and Sub' KAWAMURA.' s posthtunoug,war memoirs,. Clinbing the ;Thirteen •SIteps..: . hAWAMURA
ject Were from the-same town, -And 'stiertZr ..after Subject's Singapore Vas published,
Subject had •.--kept Several articles- W•itften
.14re..-JKA;tiMURA :came td Strbjectlfor
•
by KAMMURA yand 'decided to publish them-through. ATO Shale; the publishing
r.;! :company: oWned by Mt clbaé friend ISATO Katsuro, which -had •pOlished 'nearly all
, esa07-1-ki
tot
-of his.TWra
-:guarinteeing Mts.. KAWAMURA: a little over 4100:.:000 Cardl
lost the 'book sustained. Reportedly a, pumper or pe P 47:ifrasayu
then profit
and
"ti
KA elANi
A
ANURA.
case.
,
aired Subject for his CO duct in the KA
7

A
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(contid)

Previous Carter: (contld)
stood trial and were executed for their part in the killing of Chinese merchants
in Malaya. ASA2DA Shigehara (see CB Notebook on Personalities) had originated the
order, which had been countersigned by his superior, Subject. Both had disappeared
after the warto escape trial. The 11 April issue of Tomiuri Junkan carried an
articles by Subject which Was considered antiommerican, and as such, would be a
second violation of the Purge Ordinance. However, Subject alai:led otherwise, and
stated that in case he were indicted on the basil of the'artiole, he would use
three Americans as character witnesses to testify that be was not anti-American.
These three included Joshep Brom, correspondent -hr US News and Wqrld Report.
abject also claimed that he had yarned the Japanese pea*, that the US would
pull out of Japan, because he did not want Japanese rearmament to be slowed down
by the feeling that the US armyleould defend Japan whether Japan were armed or
not. Subject's opinions on rearmament bad undergone a change since he wrote SellDefense and ReatralitY, but Subject still did not =prose his new opinions eonpletely, apparently fearing that his inconsistence would bring aim oriticiam and
perhaps hurt the sale of his new book. Reportedly JCP convert MUMMA Shiro, a
friend close to Subject, was the man reopened:WA for changing Subject's opinions
to favor the towngsilitia theory. a/ Another report stated that shortly after the
Peace Treaty become effective on 28 April, Lt. Col. LIU Croih-chao of the Chinese
Nationalist albasay in Tokyo invited HaTTORI and Subject to attend a dianer at
the Reba gey. General OMURA Neiji,,Lt. General ILSAHARA. Uric andlt. General
DOI Akio were also present. LIU bad been .friendly with Subject since Subject was
stationed in asking, and reportedly' had asked severs/ Japanese to Megs in espionage on behalf of the NationalistGovernient.11/ At this same time, following
the Peace Treaty, almost all of the.staff,officers of the pre-surrender Mast Asia
League (To-1 Rental) were deparged aad . therefore able to. engage in political activities again. • plan to revire the League around these &spurge's was formulated,
and Subject toured the country, visiting former League members.
/ About this
time it was reported thatIDDAMA Toshio and XIDRA IGlichi were thl "fund raising
network' behind abject. )URA was also reportedly backing the HATTORI Ulna. )/
On 14 Way Subject visited the Soviet Mission to ask that a letter that he had
written-to his old friend, former Col. XIMINA Takaji,,be delivered.MISHIRL and
Subject had been classmate and the two had worked together in the IWantane Army
headquarters. MISHIMA: was captured by the Soviets in 1946, and at this time Was
still &prisoner of the USSR. 'Major General Aleksel P. Iislenkw, then head of the
mission. said that he . would personally see that Subject's letter was delivered,
that he bad read all of Subject's books with interest, and that he would be happy
if Subject vould-visil the elision from time to time. li/ 0n-20 and 21 July, the
astAsia.Leagne hold conferences at the Ohm* XaiWoe Balkan in Tokyo to prepare
for the revival of the old League of ISHIHARA-ranji.-Subject was tipo leading figure of the conference, which discussed and decided matters of policy, principle,
and internal regulation for the proposed group, which was to bear the as:ie./fast,
Asia League Comrades Association (TO-id Benael-Doshikal). Other important figures
in the conference included RIMUIWTakeo, SUIGURA Harm, W*DA 'el, and USSIJIMA
Tateukawa. la/ With the money Subject was collecting at this time friii his many
books, he bought a large house in , Harimune, Suginami-kaelokro, andfreportedly
had been able to make loans to various member organisation of the last Asia League
so that the organisations might be able to engage in political:ictivities. 11/
Sometins in July plane for a coup d'etat had, been initiated by a group of es-purgees, headed by HATTORI Takushiro, with Subject-chosenas the frontaan for the
group, which reportedly had a backing of 600,000 persons through6qt Japan. The
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Previous Career: (cont'd)
original plan of the group included the assassination 'of Prime Ninister'YOSPIDA
Sh5: geru on account of 'his hostile attitude toward depurgees and. nationalists. The
'group hoped to replaoe YOSHIDA es Prime Minister with RATOYAM Ichiro.- Reportedly
'Subject persuaded the group 'that the time was hot right for 'a coup d l etat, maintaining that it was.nct YOSHIDA Who was the prime Adversary of the group and
rightasts in general, bur rather .the Socialist Party. The group apparently respected 4Mbject's views, and was in favor of postpoSing the 'coup. The-group
planned to utilize the National Safety Agency intheevent of a coup, -and INOTO
was appointed to , aAdost . in the Agency,
Kumao, one of the members of the
and Subject was ,reportedto be in-control of a faction within. the Agency, comprised in part of members of his own 35th class 'of the Xilitary Acadenly. 1,51
About this thelSaiko Kai was established, holding its first Meeting on 23 August.
Since thii new organization wattomposed of graduates Of ,allelisses of the Nil_ itaiy AcadeMi, the 'Wednesday Discussion Club, Of whichS0ject was.a.menber,
I.decided to diasolve in order to join the Kaiko Kai. gy During ttkia period Sub-jectcoicerned himself mostly with discussions CT 'a military-political-nature and
:spdalation regarding the 'course and outcome of a-3rd World . War.:- His comparison
of -the US4nd Soviet war potential led Subject tothe.00molusionythatta-Trotracted
indecisive'struggle4:etween the two great powers was inevitable and that Japan
should endeavor to remain neutral, build' u0 her own defensive INWeri . abolish the
Administfative Agreement with the.US,,and force the' withdrawal of-US troops from
Japan to insure this 'neutrality. Subject also advocated Japan'stultivation of
'thanfriendship of her A giatic neighbors and the preparation for the 'day-when
me the World's dominant "force after the US-Soviet 'the Oriental rices"woUldAaeco
..battletad-run ite ihdebisivetourie. Subject's campaign for election from the First
Ishikatia District drew large oroOds. 'Running as an Iridependent;hereceived by
Tar the'titgest.number Of votes in his :district, and 'won a House otReliresentatives
seat inAhe - 1 October 1952 election. '3.J The: issues-on which' ZUbject campaigned, self'tefenbe, : neUtrality; ' Political and economic independende; and thelaberetion of
Asia, were the main planks-Of the 'East Asia League COmrade ,Society-(Tda . Renmei Doshi
Kai), : affd .tne report stated that v 8ubjeCt'had . won his seat' because of the backing of
that-Organiiation.42/ However,-another .,reportAtated that Subject•seamed to have
achieved his oUtstanding victory largelylly his 'own efforts rather-than through
the 'Support 'of any organizition f of former'Ailitary- men. Zhis-report'also
stated :that: an importanCsOurdertf'SUbject'sstrength'was sompoaed Of 'voters, who
. : 14,..youtemen !dal/ed'Up 'for conscription, had been trained .under Subject in the late
1920 ts And earl?' 1930 1 s. lialf SUbjeCt'at ,this Itime was one of the' men-reported to
be-'acting as advieems'On military affairs teiNATOYAMAlchiroi 1217.lt Wats also about
tie same time that 2.4URAI Jan, Chief; Cabinet Research Chamber, CRC. 'and OGATA
Talietora, Chief 'Cabinet Secretary, and others were intending:to . organize a strong
intelligence organization 'for Japan .:-:, Subject reportedly was.one'of-00ATA's
•Stsistahts on Chinese4Xfairs', advising him ontpolitical-affairs.Zil in November
it'wes reported that : 'SUbjectand RDRJRA Tokutaroi- State Minister in charge of the
National ' Safety Agency were maintaining regular liaisdn, , and that the two had been
close friends since before the war, visiting back and fOrth_sioce 'Subject had
'retUrned frOwhiding, Becausetthe'policY advocated by the Nations), Defense Study
Asiociation; a rightist Organization' of which KIMURA wasaniadvisor, Stresses the
Organization'Ofself-defensei corps in factories and workshops; it had many
points' in Oommon with-Subject's theoky of "Self-Defense and.NeUtrality,"
Iherefore,
it' was
natural 'that the. two' should maintain liaison. Et' also seemed
.
•
..
l'Poseible that Subject and his associate s had looked after 'KIMURA during the poetwarrperiod when he was out of a job. 21/ In December 1952, Subject reportedly
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Previous Career: (contld)
delivered a speech to an audience of about 350 persons in Akita City. In a question and answer session which followed the speech, Subject reportedly recommended
that Conmunist China be given diplomatic recognition and handled as "an Aeatic
problem.' He expressed his belief that China would not invade or bomb Japan unless Japan sent troops to Korea, or the U$ bombed Manchuria from Japanese befog.
He reportedly stated that he looked at tne Nmperor as 'only the head of Japan,'
not as the leader of Asia. 12/ Subject claimed that he gave half of his income
to the families of war victims, and while he was buoy finding jobs for superiors,
friends, and subordinates, he apparently was not nasally concerned with the welfare of his own family. When his oldest son was forced to leave middle school
after the Sad year and become an apprentice, he use sent money by a friend of
his; he still remembers this with deep graditude. Reportedly during 1952, the
Government Section, Glig, SOAP, its watching Snoject's group, having come to tns
conclusion that there was something psychologically anti-American in the actions
of the group. 21/
••
1953 - Subject reportedly was a committee member of the Cabinet Committee of the House
of Representatives, and participated in the 18th Session of the Cabinet Committee,
during which he made known his critielems of the National Safety Pores. 411/ On
6 October 1953 Subject left Tokyo for Zyusbn, and the following day boarded a
petrol boat at Bakst& and left the port before nightfall. This trip was promoted
by Subject's desire to see the Mee Line with his own eyes. Subject felt that
the declaration of the Rh.. Line was apparently after the example of the MacArthur Line and in this sense the US vas partly responsible for the Mee Line
issue. 21/ Idler Subject's trip to the Rhea Lies, He accused the Maritime Safety
Agency official of neglecting to make full investigations of Japanese vessel
seizures, claiming that this failure reunited in the ROE 'gaining the upper hand'
in the disputes. al/ A review of Subject l e.book,'Dtderground Recaps, made in
November 1953, stated that Subject doeumented an extremely low opinion of the
Millets indicating that they were hopelessly corrupt and incapable of reform.
As to the Soviet war potential, Subject felt that the Soviet Union would have
achieved superiority to the US in about every military field by 1950, and although Subject did not speck particularly harshly of either the Soviet Union et
the Chicon., he did make a number of strong criticisms of the US. 22/ Information
dated December 1953 stated that until recently, the Nast Asia League Comrades
Society had advocated 'self-defense neutrality,' in accordance with the theories
of Subject, its dominant leader, and like most Japanese rightist organisations
it approved the acceptance, of MU aid from the US. However, after charges had
appeared in the press that NSA aid was designed to put Japan in a colonial relationship to the US. the League reconsidered and bade an official announcement
of its•opposition to MS& aid on the grounds that it would impair Japan's military
and economic independence. At this point Subject organised a Self-Defense League
(Jiei Domei). This displeased a considerable number of the members, who presented
a resolution attacking Subject's activities as factional and criticising 'self defense neutrality' as the main plank in the Society's platform. Amore immediately arose that Sabjedt would be expelled from the Society, but ie forestalled
this by resigning, calling on those who agreed with him to follow. The only ones
who did so were SUGIMURA Ursa and UCHITAMILIaittya. Thus there were two organisations, the Self-Defense League under Subject, and the last Asia League Comrades Society, almost intact, with the former advocating an aggressive rearmament
movement while the latter still held to 'self-defames neutrality.' This same report stated that Subject had been getting considerable financial support from
NONNI Ujitoshi, the de facto owner of the Tokyo Onsen (bathhouse). 1A/

Previous Career: (cont'd)
1954 - In January Subject's youth action corps called "Self-Defense League" (Jiyi (Jiei)
Domei) had withdrawn from the East Apia League Comrades Society, and reportedly
was working toward enlisting members of the NSF into its organization. Subject
an HATTORI Takushiro were alleged to have had among their followers more than
ten offieers within the NSF: 2] In early 1954 Subject Conferred with an undisclosed number of former officers in preparation for e the formation of in organization made up of e x-Servicemen with a strong interest in the futurrof Japan.
These men planned to inaugurate an Organization . during the' spring of 1954, the name
of Which was to be "Japan Self Disciplined ! National Army Creation Association"
(Nippon . JishukU Kokilgun ' Kensetsu Kai): KISOODT0- (fnu),.a former Col., in charge
of. Hokkaido Air Base and CHM; ;ateshi, Lt. Col., .then President of Nisso Comparii, were tow men interested! In this organization. 2j * About May 1954 *t was reported that Subject hpd thus far , refused to join the KyukOku'Undo (National Salvation
MoveMent) bemuse s of the violent action group within theMoViment: ROwever,
it was believed 'that he would be forced to go along with
Movement in order
to maintain his position of leadership among the rightistai since it was'expectlt,
that he would find hi self faced with concerted opposition' if he' continued-his
so-called independent stand .in'defiance.of the' ultranationalist group. Followers
--of'Subjec t stated thni they xpected Suhject's prestige to increase during 1954,
because. so many people were losing faith in the then present government, but
could not accept- either of theSocialist parties as possible alternatives. mi
On 19 September 1954, at its Third National Convention, the East Asia League
Comrades Society, officially struck the names of Subject, and his henchman in the
SelfrDefens e league, IABE senkichi, from its roster. gfY In October-1954.Subject
wrote to Frank Blake at . the AMerican Embassy in Saigon requesting his assistance
in helping. AAA Shigeharn obtain a visa for Indochina on his visit ' there in
'October or VoVember 1954. g2/ It. wits' at this time that Subject reportedly advocated c the abelishment. lof the Sino-:Russian Treaty Alliance-of Friendship and 1,.utual Assistance. before a peace treat* was signed between Comtainiet China and Japan.
Subject stated that the'dapaneie Government should recognize'Commenist China rather
than Nationalist.ChinaLSUbject felt that Oapan recognized: the Government of
simpIy.beeiuse she was ordered te de so by the. CS; favored a
- CHIANG
.
packaged deal in which Japan and Communist China would be admittedtethe United
Nations at the same time;' and thought, that Japanese trade . With CoMmunist China
should be opened although the. Japanese economy miy , not recover apeedily through
•
its effects, feeling that if Japan' 'maintained- free trade relstions:with_Communist
• China, ' Japan woad need no aid from the US. - 12/ Subject reportedly was also
against the GoVernment-aponsored anti-DeMocratic Activities Counter-Measures
Connell, which was proposed mainly for the "control of Communist aetivities." Sub. jipt's motived.in,opPosing these'meaSures was to make as much noise as possible
in order to attract public attention not against ADACMC, but for hiMaelf. J2j
On Decaliter 8th, Subject addressed a gathering atHibiya Hail . marking the 13th
o the All-JaPan Veterans' Assf
anniversary of Pearl Harbor and the inauguration
Ocation . Subject deq.ared that American ex-president Harry S. Trumah "Would be
the No. 1-War Criminal" Of World War II "if God were to give a fair trial" and
that japan and the L7S must share equal blame for the Pacifie War." BefOre cond emn'ing Truman for"kiiling 200,00(fto 300„000 civilians at Hiroshima and nagisake."
' Subject' apologized 'to the audience for havinj been a "coward who escaped the war
Crimes trial" which: he labeled as "unfairsand only.a maans of the victor punish,ing:the Vanquished." subject also stated that "Stalin would be the No. 2 war
.
•
•
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criminal for starring to death hundreds of thousands of Japanese in Siberia.' ad
About this time Subject was appointed to the position of Vice President of the
Policy Council of the -Japanese Democratic Party. jai It was also in Decenber that
exmMaj. Gen.)CANAOUCHI Klyotake, a former Japanese general of the imperial Japanese Army who had spent 7 years in prison for ordering tho extcution of a Chief
Justice of the Philippine Supreme Court, charged that Subject was responsible
for his cries, TAWA0170111 stated that Subject, then a colonel and staff officer
at Imperial General Headquarters in japan ordered the execution of Jose Abair's
Santos after his capture in April 19426 KAWAGUCHI also stated that be had wanted
to sere Santos, and that be had seat a cable to Headquarters asking that Santos'
life be spared, All returning cables ordered Santo. executed, and : KAWAGUCHI had
no altereative but to obey. Later KAWASUUSI called on Gen, HOWL Masabaru in
Manila and asked the reason for the Insistence on Santos' execution; HOWL was
greatly astonished, since he bad told his chief of staff to take,good • care of
Santos. KAWAGUCHI later learned that it was Subject who specifically demanded that
Santos be tilled, This incident caused a bitter, postmortem battle between WAGUI and Subject in December 1954, when KAWAGUCHI repudiated Shbjedt's charges
that the General's treopsan Now Oulasa were a "band of thieves" and that he
had disobeyed orders fees imperial General Headquarters, Ad/ Later in December,
about the 20th, ICAILLOUCKI accused Subject with numerous war time orttelities
which resulted in the death of hundreds of Chinese, the Allied sentencing of
many Japanese soldiers for war crimes, and other "unnecessary sacrifices." Subject charged that KAWAGUCHI'• unit had stolen supplies and provisions intended
for other friendly units, to which KAWAGUCHI called Snbject °a big liar.' KAWAGUCHI issued his.first statement on behalf of the bereaved families of those
killed under his command, and published. second statement containing fresh
charges against Subject at the Tokyo Milken resturant, in which he stated that
the massacre of more than 300 Chinese residents in Singapore by the Japanese
army between February 21 and 23, 1942 was planned by Subject. A British war
crimes tribunal at Singapore sentenced two high-rankieg• Japanese officers, including Lt. General KAWAMURA Sans*, to death for the massacre. KAWAGUCHI returned
bone on 19 April 1954 after completing six years, servitude at Muntinglupa prison
in the Philippines for war crimes charges Wkink be also attributed to Subject.
1955 In its first issue of 1965, the Tomiuri Weekly carried articles written by WAGUCHI and his supporters, former Lt. Gen. WEI Takaji and former -Col. WATAIABZ
Saburo, and by Subject and his supporter OZAII Shiro, These 'articles 'stated the
feel between KAWAGUCHI and Subject. On 2 Jams,
views of both sides in
foxy, Subject stated that thee. articles had made it difficult to get elected in
In March Subject was reported to be an official
the coming general election.
and aember of the Political Research 'Committee (Sella Chose rAt) of the Liberal
Democratic Party. 3jj Subject reportedly !eft Japan on 23 Auguet as a Democratic
Party member of the Dietmon l e tour to the USSR and Communist China. The trip
through the two countries took 40 days, with most of the time being spent in the
USSR. The tours were strictly controlled and guided, but Subject evaded theSov:.'
iet schedule, and was as to get about a bit by himself. 'Subject reportedly had
a good knowledge of both Russian and Chinese, and was able to talk with over 400
of the common people in an attempt to find out the true feelings of the people.
Subject's real intention in making the tour was to asoestain the truth of the
'peace offensive' progran of the USSR. Subject's military' background assisted
him immeasurably in talking to military leader, in the UWE and Communist China, .
and also made him an outstanding target for constant serveil1,7Thiring the

le
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tour, Subject had several meetings with representatives.of Marshal .Zhukoy; onof
them Zhukov's chief of staff (a Maj. Gen.), and on the night before leaving t.:owcow,
• Subject:had-11 , 5-hour interview with Zhukov at the • latter-!s. request: 'This nmeting
reportedly was 'held under clandestine • ciroubstancee. A , special Messenger instructed
Subject..to follow a -man _wearing a ' red tie and c.arrying•' a neviipaper wha ,would be
walking in front of the' hotel. Subjeot, fearingl.iquidation, -told .XITid4URA Tokutaro ,
-leader of the Diet "sroup, that he its being taken-'to meet Ihukov,* and -then net the
contact men, ;: whO• lee hitn several blocks, motioned him' into a Oar whietitOok him to
• Zhukov. Zhukov showed greats interest • in : US'. Fdfces in Japan.' aiked , qUeltions on the
books . Subject.` had written,' and questioned- Subject about- the • attaek'On :Pearl Harbor.
• being under the • impreision that Subject was . one 'of: the -planneria' of that • attack. .18/
Prior toiSubject ' meeting with Zhuko*,- Subject re beive d , a gmessage t, freak( Zhukov
for Sebjent'. ' Subject 'replied . . that he would
• asking if there was -anything
. be very grateful -to receive Zhukaii i s Teradision to,.meet 'fermePC0U 2 NISHINA Ryuji.
• 'who we ifrisioed"ort var crimetcluirget 'at : Ivinovo prison. 141SHINA 'hid been
a "classmate ofcSubjeat 's r at. the Military Academy and a. Very % Oleos friend: The
..followitirdaY .HISHIRA was brought to Subject' ' hetel . ' room with peratiatkiOn to remain
' ,there • overnight UpOn onoticing that MISR INV teeth .:we re 'in Very bae Coiy3it ion ,
Subject: . calla& thetztact' to Zhukov e s attention' through One-of • the -Iwo siingers , and the
very next' day MISHINAi received'- dental' treatment. 22/"-.Subject returned3 to-, Japan on
- 2. October- 1955,. and On the 19th of Octibir, he gave e!speech' On 'hie 'AMPressions
the USSR:' end Conmarnist • China to restricted audience: A ./' 'Atte ehis 'rettirn
c. Subject!.aa.so • visited" leading officers-4f' the . national Defense , Agenty and
' strongly:recommended': that : total rearmament of the. Japanese defense -foreee be
:f..coMpleteeprior to the-five to. : six yeare 'lead 'time of-the - Sdviets • Sdbject felt that
- .
tbe '.pastl-war" Soviet-Arms developirent had ! ihown greet, strides ;• 'With . -the 'Miss pro) • duction,OV
efficient and • effective ,' modern' weapon's." , Inae the Jafianese
1....defenst,. , tiptoes bad.• been basically armed with outdated and second-hand equipment •
frore.the.US, ". Subject,' felt that non. was' the time for- the indigenous- development of
•...,,..modern ordnance-by Japanese: engineers .and.' induitry. Instead of concentroiting on
.7 Ancréalring:•he size: of 'the 'defense 'forces, as suggested- by theziUS", ISubjebt advocated
—, 7 ,theAinprovement of the- erspirit de cerps-and' equipment of therdefenseldroes. Subject
^.fnither: it eteethatAhe.;Japanese Government' shoad-seriOusly consider mitt ing down its
perSonnelr istrength3 byt 20 ,000 Iren andi-i.Ucicate the: savings therefrom; tbeythe
as -Proiidiner- ,State sup?reseerchlend _xievelopment liofr new ordnance' items heport..for:the...ortinanee industry. which Subject considered • the backbone' nf- military
-.
.:.:strength.-.,!Subject I s7• 4deal. Was. asaollows .. A wel1 ..equippere . and highly, trained
wit.h. asode,un:•eapcihs is far . more capable than'r-a large foncoricithout a
!efficient ordnance industriallbtse. 1,71 . A-. report- -of' November: 3.9.557.-stated
,
Subject .liaerefdormishded .Formerept.'. 'Col: -ASISDA..Shigeharu to 'AIKA:roshisuke
be ',the (man ableuto.-.handle negotiations with Egypt for.'thb.. -frarchase: of arms.
7 , i(For ,debailisLeaf yettiii.s Atha 'see .ASAEDIO's. • consolidation filed :in the JIS, CR. Notebook
Was reported that' the ' , JaPenese tmthorit ierrieere
•:: • ..t:on- tPersbnal-it ies);*
•!"1"nveatigating .allegationer. that five members of' the Japanese Diet:delegation which
.t i•2. visited rthe. USSR were recruited by ,the- Soviets.: The , .ilapanese- intelligence services
suspected that„Subjett,migtvt . have been 'recruited.' These suepicions.” ware. based
on..the Volga,
•
'on the fact.,ttiat Birbjedt left :the , grain::: on two occasions, at
t • the group: When
ofer:oncasiOn. was sepanated • rev .two(stays. from' the res:of
cr•1,
.:+1:1--a• subjebt walequestioned' about these visitsron , : his retitrnito..JapanitSubjedto
triJ woule...say aldthene:::42/L,

„
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1956 - In a reported May, information revealed that Subject had received an invitation
fora LIAO Cheng-chih to head a delegation of ultra...militarists and rightists to
Communist China in Jane: Subject consulted Govenraent officials, and it we decided that Subject should go, but in September instead of June. 1§/ Another repot dated Nay 1956 stated that it vas felt that EMBALM Tetsuro l s recent trip
to Hongkong was merely a cover for some sort of intelligence work, since he was
not an experienced businessman and would not normally be give* an assignment of
that sort. EURIAKTASHI and Subjedt had been in contact in 1948 and 1949 when Subject had first returned to Japan from hiding. It was not ascertained what deal
these two may have been encerned with. AA/ On 15 June . 1956 Subject, then Chief of
the 8e1f4,18ns. League Headquarters, delivered a apeech to approximately 300
audiences at the election speech campaign of HATASH/TA ramejiro, (advisor of the
Self-Defense League) Hop.. of Councillors Liberal-Democratic Party candidate. In
his speech, Subject stated that 720,000,000 yen had been furnished to the Japan
Communist and Socialist parties by the Soviets. Both of the parties protested,
stating that Subject violated the Public Nlection Law since he had publicly announced false facts regarding the parties. A later report stated that Subject
could not prove the accusations whioh he had made during the campaignsspeeches;
however, another source flatly contradicted thin statement, reporting that Subject had photostats of documents supporting his contentions. When the Socialists
threatened to sue Subject for having made the statement, Subject challenged them
to do 03 obly because he knew that litigation on such a suit would be prolonged
for years before a verdict could be reached. gig/ It was also in jun. that it
was reported that Subject had influenced the Foreign Ministry to take a more
cautious approach to the question of IINDO &Our* taking i delegation of former
Japanese military and navel officers to Communist Chinai The Foreign Ministry originally intended to authorise the travel of the delegation. AZ/ In the summer of
1956 Subject recommended HATTORI as councillor of the National Defense Council;
however, the selection was stronglyopposed by Defense Agency Chief /MM. Consequently, HATTORI did not get the position. AA/ Subject reportedly was working
closely with XIII Takeo at this time, and yap attempting to finance his organisetion.'the Selt-Defense League by soliciting coutributionemand popular support. /Subject was instrumental in Shoosing the members of the INDO Group going to Red
Chine. Choice of the members was made by the Literal Democratic Party on the recommendation Of DO! Akio and Subject. Those who were disapproved blamed DOI for
being turned down, and in order to alleviate the situateol, a notional second
'group was planned; however, the secant group was ctesidered notional because the
LDP and the Government had no intention of allowing a second group to so. gg/ On
1 August Subject gave a report to the Iteciutive Board of the LDP poncerning the
information he had on Junto received from Oommtnist China by various groups and
individuals in Japan during the past three years, AV and on September 5, he gave
• report concerning-Southeast Asia at thoft Met Members Building. Aid A report
dated 20 November 1956 stated that Subject resigned from his Diet post to take
responsibility for his eldest son t s act of violence against his divorced wife.
Subject stated that 'One who cannot manage a household well, is unfit for the task
of ruling the country. My conk:is:we does not allow me to remain in the Diet poet.
Subject son,,TSGJI Tohrn,,had visited his former wife, whole he divorced on November 5, and asked her to return to his home for the happiness of their
When she refused, he inflicted injuries that required one month Of koiioal treatsent. Consequently Tohrm was arrested. §a/ A report of Noveiber 26 stated that
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Subject had withdrawn his resignation, „Z./ and a later report stated that,. according to reliable information emanating from newspaper circles, the real motive be. hind Subject's attempt at resignatton from the Diet as that -he had been-invited
by South 'Vietnenika GoVt: to become the .commander-in-chief of its army:. . It was also
Stated tin this report that Subj had revealed •thiefact to Lower HmUse Speaker
- • • MSC:TANI .ShUji, who discouraged him from accepting the job. -MAXTANI was from the
•• ,sanle 'prefecture, -Ishikawa., as' SubJ •
• ••
'•
•1957 - Subj reportedly iffis -a !member -of the Foreign and: Military Affairs .Committee of the
• Diet ., and' left . ..Japan' in January', for. a -tour of the -Middle East and Eastern Europe.
Subj had a talk' with-the US Army Attathe..in Damascus,' Syria ore-21 January. During
the -interview Subj stat'e'd .that he wee on-a ! Miesion:lor the -Japanese :Prime Minister
to siurvey middle • east problents,_ particularly. the -.Sues -Canal situation 'and the
'llfaBbitude of the Communist threat ,in. that -part of the: world .,2•,..Subj also stated
'
' that the -results Of his Surver-Would ,haire a -bearing on -Japanese • xellitions with the
• Afro-Asian • Bloc -Ur the United •NatiOns: • •Subj was to leave .Damascut- for. Cairo
:on -22 Jarkary, where' he expeCted : tq talk with Nester, Who-he, reportedly saw
,
'on jarniary 30; 56.
Anothar sourice Ai-bated that Subj itotalong :splendidly with
Nasser, since 'both were . nationalists:, :national socialists, radical' army officers,
anti-lmericen;-and in a Sense., antiSoviet. Nasser sent wortl , ahead :to Tito, corn'
: " • mending . Subj, and -Subj received a fine reception from Tito:, This 15hInff, source
t :V stated 'that .although earvi Was ndt px4ouCorreknift ,
anti-Americawleelings and
"vere ions '-of metitrelism inclined -thin -to -the -USW. itnd -Corratunizt• Chinrie.-: .18./ At this
tiine -Sinbj . 'appeared to' Ile partially inirolved•lh the arms .,operatione.:that his t
' • ' • friend ASA= was • involved- • in with the USSR and.: .- Conanunist -China., ,ASAEDA
' wee also -*road, andthe. tt•rd Met. •on •the ik• 'return trips ASAEDArpersuided Subject
to -make a • 'awe trip 'to'Cormsuriist :Chinil'. anringr which Subj had -air:interview, with
WheSUbj 'arriVed-in Peiping and requested;wri inter4iew
'Preside zeIrOU
'••-"
Sulij, was then, -,. entertajned by_LIA0
With/CHOU, :he was infOrried that •CHOU
Cheng-c`tab .( meinber of the' Ce.ntral"Comnittee: 'of-the Chinese -Coiminhistr:-.PartyY at a
:
• welcOrning..dinner, during .which:Subj :infuriated MAO by refuting to retract his
•• clerogAory 'statemente'publithed,rin a Surnmer:!1956 isiiiebf• the Hmkkokg4himburk: ,"
• LIAO Vet, the tita:6-; ,expected to' lie •plraded uittier *honse ! 'arrest" because
his breach' of etiquette. HOWever, : foiii da:vs later Subj had an `-interview With
' • • CHOU' in'the letter ' 4- bedroom, et Which 'both::SUbj 'and • "CHOEtfeekeribtiatit
SUbj 'reeked Permission to' make public the' iteteijaiSd CHOU stated that'he want,.
the Inotek'Compared beTtike any, disclosure eat Made: .64 It wits- reported that one
of the' .discussed 'with' CHOU . Was the estibliehient of : in . As.lan Bloc,
Ateirf'of extAire' • intere'st, to' Subs whcr held' cahtinually adVocated -•the theory of
•
•
"Asia l'in:the 'Asians." The S'Otirce tif4thiel infOrnetion stated that-Sub's
:datighter: hidl i4fidiantly • Married the' ion af: a-tmaltTnarfi tentatively identified
a former officer in, the Ja.pOnese-AImperial 'Avec/ 1, 7 and
v3"re. RORPZUCHt
rePOrtklY 'the-richest Men in fa:Minabhi 'Prefeetiire; t the'Owheedf.:vitttrqriterests
stock holder
, 'in" the7 PrefeCturib (Anca.lide'd-.amling• his imteiestt iras"being •
of the PubhtR.WilWaY . Cd,', - Lid.)". It was believed that Subj posirthly : obtained
.. 4 addititnal fiindefroWi his abnLir...Llaw 's father to :i....ureue sone . of the proj ects he
reeked' h&ithaer . dens ideation,-' and' tiP Miller his "persdhil: aims On
Su Se'gt retkin trip to Japan' he stayed bob ''high'e in 'Wong Kong.' i':e;5- 1 and 2
..c.
Ilfe.'rch, it which tithe': her. had 'a tigS•c'ku-Ssi:ot*•• •ti.th two-CM:Wee friends hAid TaN Hsintshang•-pO (3282 /33'7/l3), • both',formerly : con'(Z1.03/186P/0 61#7)-'ind
•
nected i.rithAhe
China who were kn'owiilto be
an
unaffiqi
" C.PiCr;''envoy,:in
6/1102/6856)
tou'óh
with
in-chao
L
‘,ItANG
•
A.Ifie-ge -tvo-rfrieficre.
••8 “.12-1-,
.his%.•A•ri.p.
..March:Subj- was lisj
146;) g Kong.'
ted as
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one of the members of the Kelp) Kai (Tuesdey Society), an organisation of supporters of former Prise Minister ISKINASBI Tansan. Ai/ Subsequent to Subject's
return to Japan, the Naval Air Technical Council and the Nanoka Kai (Seventh
Day Society) both shunned Subject because& he was considered somewhat of a lame.
brain end was continously spouting good things about Communist China. 111/ Subject
stated on his return that the United States' insistence upon • mild Pro auk in
extending aid to foreign nations was hurting the US, particularly' since the USSR
had been handling the some problem much more skillfully. le Since Subject had
been for some time a strong supporter of ISHIBASHIg that was probably the reason
ISELBASBI had made the arrangement for Subject's tour of the Near Bast and Aurope.
It was reported that Subject undoubtedly reported to XISKI Nobuenke on his return
to Japan, but =SKr reportedly did not regard Subject too highly, and it was conildered extremely unlikely that KIM would be influenced by Subject's statements
except possibly adversely. %%en Subject addressed a meeting of wives of.LEP Diet
members after his return, he indicated la clear strong language that he was disappointed that 'MUSE had been replaced by KIWI. j§/ About A April Subject
requested that B. O. (Arai) arrange an interview with the Amerima Aube:Image or
someone from the Baum in order that he might report the results of his meeting
with CHOtr. Oa 15 April Subject and B.O. met with the Chief of the Babasey Political Division and one other Babas'y officer for an interview. -Subject discussed
his trip and left a lengthly document which contained the shorthand notes taken
by ASLKDA, who was also present at the meeting with MOM Subjeot also stated
thee' he bad proposed to 007 that another military group visit Communist China
and that Subject select the approplate individuals to make the trip. Subject skid
that:MU:Agreed, and that with the support of YUNUTA, Chief of the Cabinet Research Office, this visit had beetspproved, over Porsign Office Opposition, for
mid-Hay. Subject stated that he had habd-picend the : members of the group to in..
.sure that they were not Communist tainted as were the members of the ISDO Group.
gli At the 15 May meeting of the Kale* Kai, Subject me a lecture on his recent
trip, and stated that the contents of his talk with 011017 couldn't be released yet,
because he hadn't received CNOU's approval. ANDO accosted Subject and.demanded
that he retract the statements he had made, that BKDObad received funds from
Communist China; Subject refused. IM/ At this time Subject reportedly was Chief
of the Central Neadquarters of the Selt-Difense Iameie. The League sent rosters
to Communist China of the lAtmem delegation led by Sibject which was nethelnded
to visit Communist China on an inspection tour. The delegation was rejected by
Communist China, since that country wanted to send v delegation to japan at the
end. of Septekber 1957. The source of this information believed that the rejection
was caused by KISNI's friendly attitude toward the Parmesan Government during
his ltoutheaSt Asia tour. j2/ In September Subject revealed that he was at odds
with KISH on the question rearmament. Subject felt that Japan should rearm significantly, and with weapons that had atomic capabilities. Subject was also irritated that Admirer MOM hat bads selected to accompany )(MU on his recent
trip to the U.S.; tubjedi had wanted to go. Subject was also unhappy that.maay
U.S. official:, (Subject didn't' specify which ones) in Japan considered kin tv be
anti-American, which Subject claimed was only true in part. Subject Othied that
in some vases as did not agrisvvith U.1..poliwyelnit.irealisine.that .Japan would
rears to opus,- woe willing to•meet ,end. work wtth
be.tied in. mitnAhe
,
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1941 - At this time Sobject was in the Ultra-Rightist Group and beonged to the Control
faction (TOE EL), which was headed by TOJO Eideki. The other faction was the
Iaperial Rule faction (2010 EL), headed by ABM Sadao. In 1941 Sobject i e group,
including EATTOEI Takuehiro, TAMURA Sake and others, with HADA Eiro t e group
(kmown as the CUM IN Group), protested strongly against ABAXI l e Imperial ftle
faction which advacated that Japan should proceed North instead South. Subject
reportedly convinced TOJO that Japan should invade southward, uhich resulted in
the war with the U.S. 21j
1949 Subject organised the Patrdotio Faith Society in 1949(it has been called the
Loyal laith Society) (Jtachn Shiest. Kai). The Society followed a polio:, of neintaining strict seorso$4 Because most of the ambers of the Society were former
militaryofficera their information collecting activities were centered on tactical forecaatexof the 3rd World War. Consequently a great effort was made to ascertain the movements of the Communists, both in Japan and abroad. It was reported that 27 members of the Society had secretly made their way to Red China
and the Soviet Union in order to ascertain she actual conditions in those gauntries. yi

1962 -A repoesentative of TES, a private Japanese radio and TV broadcasting co.
(an organization searching for TSUJI), stated that TSUJI presumably is presently in
a small town called FEU LANG THUONG (2116N/10611E) located approximately 30 miles
northeast of HANOI (21022/10551E). Prominent landmarks of this town include a crossroad located between a first class highway running north and a second class road
running east, a large industrial bridge (type unknown), and a large mental hospital.
The TBS rep added that TSUJI also had been in Communist China recently. FIELD C0HNEN1
Credibility of info reported cannot be established. Informal check with USW members
resulted in negative reply to query whether they were in receipt of confirmatory data.
TSUJI's son recently went on a trip to SEA to trace the whereabouts of his father:
he reportedly uncovered no-evidence which indicated that his father had gone to Corn
China. (500th Intel Corps Op, Ryt No. 1785/62/ 20 Jun 62)

